
Parco Sculture del Chianti
“Musical Evenings at the Amphitheatre” 
Every Tuesday from 10 July through 28 August, 19:00
Program of the 2018 season concerts

10 July 2018 at 19:00
Mya Fracassini – Tango: Historia de un amor
Mya Fracassini - voice
Fabrizio Mocata - piano
Giulia del Porro and Riccardo Pagni - dancers

Mya Fracassini, an eclectic singer, and Fabrizio Mocata, widely appreciated jazzman and accompanist 
of various forms of Argentine tango, will give voice to the stories of love told in the most famous 
tangos. They will start with the tango canciòn of the beginnings, followed by the repertoire of Carlos 
Gardel and ending with more recent numbers up to the ‘60s. The two young and talented dancers, 
who have successfully participated in European and world championships, will perform during the 
program as a choreographic complement to the music. 
To listen to Mya Fracassini and Fabrizio Mocata click here.

17 July 2018 at 19:00 
ClAmiMus Quintet – Summer concert 

Massimo Barone – piccolo clarinet / clarinet
Giovanni Venezia - clarinet
Lorenzo De Lucia – clarinet
Gabriele Carannante – alto clarinet
Armando Puggioni – bass clarinet

The five musicians, united by friendship, a passion for music and the desire to live it in its multiple 
aspects,  bring  alive  an evening  rich  in  a  variety  of  melodies  without  specific  musical  styles  or 
genres. Starting with classical music interspersed with tango and jazz, the clarinet quintet displays 
the  versatile  and  rich  timbre  of  this  unmistakable  instrument.  Among  the  pieces  are  Vivaldi’s 
Impetuous summer storm, Piazzolla’s prodigious Invierno porteno, and from the film Life is Beautiful 
the Piovani suite.
To listen to the ClAmiMus Quintet click here.

24 July 2018 at 19:00
Nadia De Sanctis – 
Napoli Anema e Core: Neapolitan songs
Nadia De Sanctis - voice
Antonio Masoni – piano
Luca Signorini – alto sax, soprano sax, clarinet

Nadia  De Sanctis a  versatile  performer  well-known to the amphitheatre’s  public,  transports  her 
audience into the magical atmosphere of Neapolitan song which, in the 50s and 60s, those already 
universal  melodies  enriched  by  north  and  south  American  rhythms  acquired  elegant  and 
international fascination. These are songs conceived and lived in night clubs and piano bars, loaded 
with  eroticism,  warmth,  the  night  and  the  moon.  Jazz  arrangements  of  great  classics  such  as 
Accarezzame,  Anema  e  core, Malafemmina and  Tu  vuo'  fa  l'americano give  these  numbers 
extraordinary original energy.
To listen to Nadia de Sanctis click here. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TFajKsoP9-8
https://sites.google.com/view/quintetto-clamimus-/video-gallery
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M66gL9u6FyU&list=UUJJER-5WFgh5IbkLMz_45mg&feature=share&index=7


 
31 July 2018 at 19:00 
Trio Syrinx – 
J’attends un navire: chansons, songs, canzoni
Lucia Adriana Koechlin - voice
Michelangelo Rinaldi – oboe, friscalettu (flute-beak), toy piano,
accordion
Roberto Vacca - accordion

The Trio consists of Lucia Adriana Koechlin, mezzo-soprano who lives in Switzerland and Castellina 
in Chianti,  the Tuscan multi-instrumentalist  Michelangelo  Rinaldi  and the Neapolitan accordionist 
Roberto Vacca.  The three musicians propose a captivating  journey through time, from France of 
chansonniers to Italy of countryside songs, across abandoned ports, imaginary islands and houses in 
the middle of the sea. The French repertoire includes Edith Piaf’s Le Vie en Rose, Leo Ferré’s Ecouter 
la chanson bien douce   and  J’attends un navire  by Kurt Weill whereas the Italian covers arias by 
Frescobaldi,  Donizetti  and  others,  traditional  songs  and  dances  (tarantella,  polka,  saltarello)  to 
modern pieces such as Valzer per un amore by Fabrizio de André. 
To find out more click here.

07 August 2018 at 19:00 
Vocal Sisters - Gospel
Carla Baldini – voice and direction
Nora D’Orvè Gabrieli – percussion 
Elena Bellini – voice
Laura Brandi - voice
Isabella del Principe - voice

The splendid voices of the Vocal Sisters, one of the best Italian vocal groups, will  take us on a 
fantastic  voyage of Gospel and Spiritual music. Their repertoire consists of great classics like  Oh, 
happy  day,  Down  by  the  Riverside  and  When  the  Saints  go  marchin’  in,  giving  life  to  an 
unforgettable  spectacle,  rich  in  suggestive  sound  and  choreography,  which  transmits  all  the 
spirituality, the joy and energy of Afro-American religious music. 
To learn more and to hear some numbers click here. 

14 August 2018 at 19:00 
La Serpe d’Oro – Traditional Tuscan music
Francesco Amadio - mandolin, violin, voice
Jacopo Crezzini – double bass, voice
Andrea Del Testa – prispolo, mandoloncello, voice
Pamela Larese - accordion, voice
Igor Vazzaz – voice, guitar, hurdy-gurdy

Stray Tuscans. Songs of love, anger and the tavern (Siberia Records, 2017), debut album of 
the group, is a brilliant conglomeration of sounds of survived and surviving songs. Here and now we 
will embark on a journey within the musicians' amusing, engaging, exciting and atavistic repertoire. 
With sensitivity and intelligence La Serpe d'Oro rediscovers and reinterprets an ancient and genuine 
repertoire of cheerful harvest songs, poignant ballads of love, mournful dirges and intense narrative 
songs.  We  look  forward  to  a  concert  with  strong  roots  sunk  in  the  past,  yet  inexorably 
contemporary.
To learn more and to hear some numbers click here.

https://www.laserpedoro.it/video/
http://www.vocalsisters.it/index.html
http://www.luciekoechlin.ch/


21 August 2018 at 19:00 
Big Band Machine – Jazz
Director Klaus Lessmann 
 

The Big Band Machine, ex Arbia Big Band, was started in 1997 and is not a typical big band: there 
are no traditional sections, there is little brass but organic elements include flute and clarinet. The 
repertory goes beyond typical numbers for jazz orchestras ranging from Pietro Mascagni to Carla 
Bley/Charlie  Haden,  from  George  Gershwin  to  Lennon/McCartney.  The  director  and  principal 
arranger of the Big Band Machine is the saxophonist and clarinetist Klaus Lessmann.
To learn more click here.

28 August 2018 at 19:00 
Cecilia Lucenti Trio – 
You Divine Music: songs from the 1900s

 

Cecilia Lucenti - voice
Marcello Faneschi - piano                         
Andrea Beninati – cello and percussion
Alberto Spiazzi – costumes and accessories 

The Trio invites you to a fascinating trip of songs from the twenties to the fifties of the 1900s. The 
program ranges from French chanson by songwriters, to American numbers of Gershwin, to war 
songs of Giovanni D’Anzi, to Domenico Modugno for whom Maestro Marcello Faneschi for years was 
pianist and orchestra director. Completing the Trio is the versatile voice of Cecilia Lucenti and the 
eclectic Andrea Beninati on cello and percussion. A touch of atmosphere in costumes and accessories 
is provided by Alberto Spiazzi.
For a sample of sound click here. 

 

Entrance fee: €10, reduced to €7.50 for children under 16 years 
Park and concert (last entry at 18:00): € 15,00; reduced € 10,00 
SEASON TICKETS made of marble, valid for all concerts and transferable: € 50,00 

In case of rain the concerts take place at La Fornace Art Gallery, across from the 
Park.

Advance booking is not required for the musical evenings. Sale of tickets opens half an hour before 
the concert. When concerts are performed, the Sculpture Park closes at 1800 (last entrance). No 
visits are allowed during performances.

For more information: 
www.chiantisculpturepark.it *** info@chiantisculpturepark.it *** +39 0577 357151

mailto:info@chiantisculpturepark.it
http://www.chiantisculpturepark.it/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HkvLxGRMSi4
http://www.bigbandmachine.it/musica/

